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BURALCANE&

IIHAPMAN & NON
Respectfully announce that they have on

hand the largest and best variety of BU-
RIAL CASES ever brought to Newberry,
consisting of

Fisk's ]ietalic Cases,

Embalming Cases,

Rosewood Cases.

Together with

COFFINS of.their own Make,
Which are the best and cheapest in the
place.
Having a FINE HEARSE they are pre-

pared to furnish Funerals in town or coun-

try in the most approved manner.
Particular attention given to the walling

up of graves when desired.
Give us a call and ask our prices.

R.-C. CHAPMAN & SON.
May 7, 1879. 19-tf.

VICK'S
Illustrated Floral Guide,
A beautiful work of 160 Pages, One Colored
Flower Plate. and 50 Illustrations. with De-
scriptions of the best Flowers and Vegeta-
bles, with price of seeds, and how to grow
them. All for a FIvE CENT STAMP. In En-
glish or German.
VICK'S SEEDS are the best in the world.

FIVE CEiTs for postage will buy the FLORAL
GuIDE, telling how to get them.
TheFLOWER AND VEGETABLE GARDEN,

175 Pages, Six Colored Plates, and many
hundred Engravings. For 50 cents in paper
covers; $1.00 in elegant cloth. In German
or English.
VICZ'S ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY MAGA-

EINE-32 Pages, a Colored Plate in every
number and many fine Engravings. Price
$1.25 a year; Five Copies for $5 00, Speci-
men Numbers sent for 10 cents; 3 trial
copies for 25 cents. Address,

JA.MS VICK, Rochester, N..Y.
Dec. 31, 1-tf.

NHW YOR SHOPPING.
Eo ybbdy is delighted with the tasteful

and beautiful selection made by Mrs. La-
mar, who has NEVER FAILED to please her
customers.~ New Fall circular just issued.
Send for it.
Address MRS. ELLEN LAMAR,,

877 Broadway, New York.
Nov. 26, 4S-tf.
ALONZO REESE,

SHAVING AND: HAIR DRESSINGi

Plain Street next door to Dr, Geiger's Office,

OOLUMBIA, S. C.
Room newly fitted and furnished, and gen

tlemen attended to with celerity, after the
most approved styles. Nov. 22, 47-tf.

3D~-AMONTH guaranteed. $12 a day
ahome made bythe Industrious.

it1not required ; we-will start
you. Men, women, boys and girls

make oe faster at work for us than any-
thinge4a. The work is light and pleasant,
and ' sLanyone can go right at. Those
wbo.~ewlse'who see this notice will send
us tfraddresses at once and see 0:. hm-
selves. Costly Outfit and terms tree 'Cow
is the time. Those already at work ar. 'ay-
luo up large sum of money. Address TRUE
Er
C., Augusta, Maine. 3 -

Eclectic Magazine
OF

Foreign Literature, Sceece and Art.

- 1880-36th YEAR.

ThieECLECTIC MAGAZINE reproduces from
foreign periodicals all those articles which
are valnable to American readers. 1ts field
of selection embraces all the leading Foreign
Reviews, Magazines and Journals, and con-
suits the tastes of all classes of readers.
Its plan ineiudes SCIENCE, EssAYs, RE-
VIEWS, SE.ETCHES, TRAVELS. POETRY, NOV-
ELS. SE!ORT SToRIEs, etc., etc.
The following lists.comprise the principal

periodicals from wblch selections are made
and the names of some of the leading writers
who contribute to them:

yggDinriaL. AUTHORS.
Quarterly Review- EtHonW E Gladstone
Brit Quarterly Review lAlfred Tennyson
Edinburgh Review PIrofessor HIuxley
Westminster Review Professor Tyndall
Contemporary Review Rich. A Procter, B A
Fortnightly -Review IJNormanLockyerFRtS
TheNineteenthCent'ryiDr W B Carpenter
PopularSelenceRevi'w'E B Tylor
Blackwood'sMagazinle Prof Max Muller
Cornhill .Magazine Professor Owen
McMillan's Magazine Matthew Arnold
Fraser's Magazine EAFreeman,DCL
New Quart. Magazine James A'thonyFroude
Temple Bar Thomas Hughes
Belgravia - Anthony Trollope
Good Words William Black
London Society jMrs 0Osiphant

- Saturday Review Targenieff
The Spectator, etc etcl Miss Thackeray, etc.

87 The ECLECTIC MAGAZINE is a libra-
ry in miniature. The l>est writings of the
best living authors appear in it, and many
costly volumes are 'i .de from materials
which appear fresh ig its pages.
SfREEL ENGRAVINGS. Each number

contains a fine steel engraving-usually a

portrait-executed in the best manner.
These eugraviags are of permanent value,
and add much to the attractiveness of the
Magazine.
TERMS-Single Copies, 45ecents, one copy,

one year, S5; five copies, $20. Trial sub.
scription for three months, S1. The ECLEC-
TIC gnd any $4 magazine to one address, $8.
Postage free to all subscribers.

3. 3. PELTON, Publisher,

Dec. 10, 50-3t 25 Bond Street, New York.

WANTED.
One Hundred Raw Hides,

WEEKLY,
At PINE GROVE TANNERY.

MARTIN & MOWER,~
PROPRIETORS.

Oct,. 15, 18'i9. 42-tf.

NATURES OWN
IEMEDY1

A
VEGETABLE
MED!C i4 FORTHE
BL.0OD,UVER&KIDNEYS.
AUATINE,epicid<1co :a-

For Plood Diseases. aration the cuutiv
powers for the evils

URAT1Nwhich produce all dis-
eases of the Blood, the
Lirer, the Kidneys.

For Liver Complaints. Harmless in action .nd
thorough in its effect.
It is unexcelled for the
cure of all Blood Dis-
eases such as Serof-

For Kidney Diseases. ila, Tuemors. Boils,
Tetter,SaltBheetm,
rhe,,sttism, Mer-eetrial P0isoning,

a lso Coanstipat:ons,
For Rheumatism. Dy.pepsia, 1 di -

gestion, SourStomn-
- ach, Betentioaa of

CURATINE,
For Scrofula Diseases. ASK YOUR DRUGGIST

FOR !T.

CURATINE, TuBROWNCHECALCO.
ForE Pimples, BALTIMORE, Md.

Blotchs., etc. BATM

Wholesale by DOWIE & 3IOISE, Wholesale
Druggists, Charleston, S. C. 15-1y.

Drugs I' Fancy Jrticies.

DR. E. E. JACKSON,
DRGGIST AND HEMIST,

COLUMBIA, S. C.
Removed to store two doors next to

Wheeler House.

A full stock of Pure Medicines, Chemi-
cals, Perfumeries, Toilet Articles, Garden
and Field Seeds, always in store and at

moderate prices.
Orders promptly attended to.

Apr. 11, 15-tf.

JAS. K.P. GOGGANS,
Attorney-at-Law,

OFFICE OVER MRS. MOWER'S STORE,
NdWBERRY, S. C.

Mar. 31, 14-1m.

BEST IN THE WORLD!

1'CA

Impure Bi-Carb Soda is of c-
slightly dirty white color. It may
appear white , camie Nby itself4

CHURCH 4 Co.'s "ARDM AND
BAMNER" BRAND will show the
dferenxce.

See that your Baking Sodan iis
white and PURE, as should be~ ALL
STMTLaR SUBSTANCES used for
Raad.
Housekeepers who prefer brea mada with

'will improve its quality, m:'ho it rise
eradpevetitfrom souring, by adding

one-baLf teaspoonful of Church & Co.'s Sod2a or
Sleratuls. Be sure and not use too zuuch. The
use of this 'with sour mily. in preference to
akig Powder, saves twenty times its cost.
See one pund pcae for valuable infornw-

SHOW TIS TO YOUR GROCER.
Apr.7, .5-em.

H. L. FARLEY,
Attorney at Law

REAL ESTATE AGENT,
SPARTANBUJRG, S. C. j

PROMPT ATTENTION TO ALL BUSINESS.
Mar. 10, 11-y.I

SA WEEK in your own town, and no
capital risked. You caln give the
business a trial without expense.
The best opportunity ever offered

r those willing to work. Y ou should try
nothing else until you see for yourselt what
you can do at the bu'einess we offer. No
room to explain here. You can devote all
your time or only your spare time to the
business, and make great pay for every
nour that you work. Women make as much
as men. Send for special private terms and
particulars, which we mail free. $5 Outfit
free. Don't complain ot hard times while
you have such a chance. Address H. HAL-
LETT & CO., Portland, Maine. 25-1y.

North Carolina Presbyterian.
Nnl efforts are spared to make this organ

of the North Carolina Presbyterians both at-
tractive and useful. To dio this we present
such a variety of moral and religious reading
as will be read by young and old, rich and
poor, clergy and laity, learned and unlearn-
ed. Our special aim is to publish a live pa-

It numbers among its correspondents Rev.
Drs. D)rury Lacy, J. Henry Smith, J. B. Ad-
ger and A. W. Miller; Rev. Messrs. Jos. M1.
Atkinson, E. H. H.lrding, D. E. Jordan, J.
Rumple, E. F. Rockwell, P. Hi. Dalton, L. C.
Vass, H. G. Hill, WV. S. Lacy, WV. W. Pharr,
F. H. Johnston. P. T. Penick, R. Z John-
ston, S. HI. Chester, J. W. Primrose, S. M1.
Smith, R. C. Reed, J. M1. Wharey; Prof. J.I
R. Blake; Mrs. Cornelia Phillips Spencer,.I
Mrs. H. M1. Irwin, and many others. Price
S265 a year. Address,

JOHN McLAURIN,
Editor and Proprietor,

Jan. 28, 5-tf. Wilmingon,N.CC

ASTON BINEI HOIJSE
Passen.ers on both the up and down

trans have the usual time for DINNER at
Alston, the junction of the G. & C. R. R.,
and the S. U. & C. R. R.
Fare well prepared, and the charge rea-

sonable. MRS. M. A. ELKINS.

Oct. 9, 41--tf.

Aother Lot of Seasides.
A large and varied lot of SEASIDE
NOVLS, just received at

IHERALI. BOOK RE.
jnFe. 9-tf.

tti.

PRAYERS I DON'T LIKE.

I do not like to bear him pray,
Who loans at twenty-five per cent.,

For then I think the borrower may
Be pressed to pay for food and rent;

And in that book we all should heed,
Which says the lender shall be blest,

As sure as I have eyes to read,
It does not say, "Take interest."

I do not like to hear him pray,
On bended knees, about an hour,

For grace to spend aright the day,
Who knows his neighbor has no flour.

I'd rather see him go to mill,
And buy the luckless brother bread,

And see his children eat their fill,
And laugh beneath their humble shed.

I do not like to hear him pray,
"Let blessings on the widow be,"

Who never seeks her home to say,
"If want o'ertakes you, come to me."

I hate the prayer so long and loud
That's offered for the orphan's weal,

By him who sees him crushed by wrong,
And only with his lips doth feel.

do not like to hear her pray,
With jeweled ear and silken dress,

Whose washerwoman toils all day,
And then is asked to "work for less."

Such pious shavers I despise!
With folded hands and face demure,

They lift to Heaven their "angel eyes,"
Then steal the earnings of the poor.

do not like such soulless prayers;
If wrong, I hope to be forgiven;

No angel's wing then upward bears,
They're lost a million miles from Heaven!

ROSINE'S HAIR.
-0-

In an upper room, in the city of
Paiis, a poor woman lay upon a

%retched bed, and a young girl
sat near her. Both had been si-
lent for some time. The elder
woman spoke first.

'Oh, Rosibe, what shall we do
now ?' she said. 'It has been bad
enough before, but now all is lost
-all is over. People cannot iive
without eating, and no one can

eat who has not money to buy
food. What shall we do, child ?'

'I do not know,' said the girl.
'I have been to all the people I
know. They refuse to help us.

They have helped us so much that
we cannot wonder at it, I fear.
have asked for work. There

seems to be none for mue. Ab,
ow different it was when we

were all together, and papa petted
us and gave us presents, and we

wore such lovely clothes, and
rode often in a carriage ! I re-

member papa taking us to the

great gardens, and seeingth
swans upon the lake and hearing
beautiful music-'
''Stop. child ! I cannot bear it,'
sobbed the mother. 'I cannot
bear to remember our happiness
now, when we are so sorrowful-
somiserable. Oh, if I were but
able to do something ! But I
cannot lift my head 'from the
pillow.'
The sick woman sank back and

the, poor daughter dropped her
ead upon her hands, as she sat be

side the window wide open on that
sultry winter evening. All was Si-
lent in the little room, but the
sound of voices came up from the
street below as those who passed
addressed each other. Fragments
of talk, snatches of anecdotes,
jokes, even tendei- words, reached

the girl. But, at last, two girls,
saleswomen probably, going home
from their places of employment,
lingered for an instant on the
pavement.
'You ought to dress your hair

in braids,' said one.
'So I would, but I haven't

enough,' replied the other.
'Buy a switch,' said the first.
'Easy for you to talk,' said

number two ; 'but for hair like
mine-real pale gold-thbey charge
two hundred fr-ancs. You see, it
is so hard to match.'
Thbe girls went on, but they left

an id'ea bebind them. Rosine
started to ber feet.
'Au revoir, mamma,' sh~e cried.

'I am going out for a little while.
Perhaps I may have good luck
this time,' and she hurried into
the street.

Thbe girl's words had taught her
that there was one way in whbich
she could earn a little money. She
could sell her hair. It was her
greatest beauty. It fell below the
knee. It was pale gold in tint,
.... exnniskitl waved by nature's

hand. A hair-dresser must appre-
ciate it. She felt that.

Through the gathering twilight
she hurried along the street until
she reached an establishment of
the proper sort. it was a quiet
place, with a waxen bead sur-

mounted by a wig in the window,
and with false curls and mustaches
set upon little stands amongst
fancy soaps, combs, brushes and
boxes of pearl-powder and rouge.
The proprietor and his assistants
were there, and one customer

only-a gentleman, who had been

having his hair cut.
Rosine entered timidly, and

walked toward the hair.dresser
-whom she knew by sight-with
hesitating steps.

'Monsieur,' she said, 'I wish to
sell my hair, if you will buy it.
It is very handsome, ant, as yoa
see of an unusual color.'
The hair-dresser listened care-'

lessly.
'That might make it impossible

for as to sell it again,' he said.
'But it would command a large

price,' persisted Rosine. 'Let me

show it to you.'
'As you please, Mademoiselle,'

said the hair-dresser.
Rosine having received this per-

mission, took down her bonnet
and drew her comb from her
hair. It fell about her like a gol-
den veil glittering, and waving
wonderfully. One of the assis-
tants gave a little cry of pleasure.
The customer repressed an excla-
ination. The proprietor alone
seemed unmoved, unappreciative.

'I will buy your hair, Mademoi-
selle, since you are so anxious to
sell it, but it is, as you say, of so

unusual a color, that I cannot

give much for it. Ten francs is
the utmost.'

'Ten francs,' sighed the girl.
'Oh-sir, is that all you will give
me for my lovely hair ?'
'You need not sell it. I am not

anxious to buy,' said the pro-
prietor, turning his back upon
er.
'Take it,' said Rosine, dropping

into a chair.
The proprietor took down his

scissors.
At this moment the gentleman

who bad arisen from beneath the
ands of the hair-dresser and don-

ned his hat preparatory to de-

parture, approached and addressed
Rosine.
'1 beg pardon, Mademoiselle,

but few young girls would be will-
ing to sell that hair of yours for

any sum whatever,' he said, kind-

ly. 'May I ask your motive ?'
'My mother is very ill-we need

food and medicine,' said Rosine.
'I only grieve that I cannot have
more money for it. I think it is
worth more.'
'I would give a hundred francs

for it,' said the gentleman. 'Will
you sell it to me ?'
'Is Monsieur in the hair-dressing

line ?' asked the proprietor.
'No,' said the gentleman ; 'I

shall buy it for my wife. I hope.
Well, Mademoiselle, will you sell
it to me ?'-

'Oh, yes Monsieur, we can live
a long while on a hundred francs,'
cried Rosine.

'See, then,' said the gentleman,
opening his pocket-book. 'Here
is the money. You may sign a

receipt for it, and give me your
address. I do not wish to cut it
off' until my wife arrives in the

city. You can wear it until then.'
'Oh, Monsieur,' cried IRosine,

'may I not have it cut off at once.

We are stranges. It seems-s"me.
how more-more. I mean that if
I take the money before I give
you my hair, I will feel as though
I had been begging ; and poor as

we are, mamma and I, and un.

ladylike as selling one's hair must

seem, my faither was a gentleman
of good position, and we were

once as far from expecting sac b
reverses as any who now live in

luxury. I know my hair is fine.
1 know it is worth what you offer,
but 1 want to give it to you now,

'Give me your address instead,'
said the gentleman. '1 will keep
this receipt you have written,
and when I introduce my wife to

you, you shall give it to me. She
is not in Paris now, but if you
,.ang your residence you will be

honorable enouge to let me know,
Mademoiselle.'

'Oh, yes, Monsieur,' cried Ro-
sine. 'You have saved mamma

from starvation, and I would not

cheat you for the whole world,*
and Rosine tied on her bonnet and
ran out of the hair dresser's shop
and home as fast as she could go.
'Your wife will not wait for her

bair, Monsieur,' said the hair-
dresser with a smile. 'Excuse
me, but are you always so con-

fiding ?'
'I am not afraid,' said the gen-

tleman. 'That is a young lady.'
'A girl who runs about Paris

alone like that to sell her hair?
Monsieur is evidently from the

country,' said the hair-dresser as

contemptuously as he dared, for
the customer had spoiled a good
bargain for him.
Meanwhile Rosine had told her

story to her mother.
'One hundred francs, mamma!'

cried Rosine. 'One hundred francs!
You can have wine, and coffee,
and medicine. You will get well.'
'Yes, child, if Grod wills it,' said

the mother. 'And I will work
hard ; I will earn money. We
will pay the gentleman his hun-
dred francs, and your lovely hair
shall never be cut off.'

'My hair will grow again, mam-
ma,' said Rosine. 'Now taste

what I bought for you in the little
shop at the corner.'
As time passed on Rosine did

give a sigh sometimes when she

thought of the moment when her

shining tresses should be shorn.
She was only fifteen, but she was

oldenough to value her own great
beauty.
However her mother recovered.
They gained employment, and

were rather more comfortable.
They changed their apartments
forneater and more airy rooms,
and Rosine sent her address

promptly to the purchaser of her
golden locks.
One day he made his appear-
ance. He was as courteous as

thungh Rosine and her mother
had been ladies of rank, and be-

fore he went he left a number of
fle handkerchiefs to be elaborate-

lymarked, but the hair was not yet
neded. His wife had not arrived
inParis. His name, as they al-
ready knew, was Monsieur Brun.
After this he brought them many
valuable orders for embroidery,
for bhich his servant always
called.
So the year passed. Rosine was

sixteen-it was her birthday. Her
moter had bought her a little
bouquet of viplets, but later in
theday another gift arrived. Mon-
ieurBrun brought it himself. It

was an exquisite basket of tea-
roses and heliotrope. Madame
--was at the moment absent
fromhome. Rosine received him,

blushing. She thanked him for
his gift.
'You have been so ugood to us,

Monsieur,' she said. 'How eaa I

thank you?'
'My dear Mademoiselle, you can

repay me for much more than I
have done,' replied Monsieur. 'I
amalmost afraid to ask it, but
-will you give me your hair ?'

'You have already bought it,
Monsieur,' said IRosine. '1 will

have it cut off at once. Madame,.
then,has arrived ?'
But somehow she felt that all
thebrightness of the day had
fled.Her heart grew heavy, and
tearscame to her eyes. It was

not only the thought of parting
with her hair that grieved her.
Shebecame suddenly aware that

Monsieur B. was more to her
than a mere benefactor.
'Madame has not yet arrived,'

replied Monsieur B. 'Indeed, I
have never been married ; but I
hope for a wife, and she must
wear your hair. IRosine, 1 came

to ask for your bair, but not that
itebould be shorn from your-

lovely head. I will only take it
ifyou give me yourself with it.

Rosine, will you be my wife ? I
have already asked your mamma,

andshe accepts me for you, if you
cancare for me.'

'Care for you,' sobbed Rosine ;
andthe world grew bright again,
andwith her lover's first kiss be-
cameParadise.

[istteIaneous. 1t
THE BRAKEMAN WHO WENT t

TO CHURCH.

To me comes the brakeman, and
seating himself on the arm of the
seat, says: 'I went to church
yesterday.'
'Yes?' I said, with that interest-

ed inflection that asks for more. r
And what church did you at- e
tend ?'
'Which do you guess ?' he a

asked.
'Some union mission church ?' I g

hazarded. h
'Naw,' he said, 'I don't like to

run on these brancb roads very a

much. 1 don't often go to church,
and when I do, I want to run on

the main line, where your run is I
regular and you go on a schedule t
time and don't have to wait on

onnections. I don't like to run

>n a branch. Good enough, but t
[don't like it.'
'Episcopal?' I guessed. e
'Limited express,' he said, 'all

palace cars and two dollars extra b

for a seat; fast time, and only t

stops at the big' stations. Nice a
ine, but too exhaustive for a I
brakeman. All train men in uni- a
orm, conductor's punch and lan- C
tern silver plated, and no train !,
boys allowed. Then the passen- o

ers are allowed to talk back at d
the conductor; and it makes them t

toojfree and easy. No, I couldn't d
stand the palace cars. Rich road, a

,hough. Don't often hear of a r

receiver being appointed for that
line. Some mighty niee people Y

travel on it, too.' a
'Universalist?' I guessed. t
'Broad gauge,' said the brake-

man. 'does too much compliment- t

ary business. Everybody travels y
ona pass. Conductor doesn't get s

fare once in fifty miles. Stops
atall flag stations, and won't run a
into anything- but a union depot.
No smoking car on the train.
Train orders are vague. though, r
and the trainmen don't get along
well with the passengers. NO, I e
don't go to the Universalist~
tough I know some awfully good a

men who run on that road.' r

'Perhaps you went to the Uni-
tarians ?'
'No, I didn't, but I might have
done worse. That is a mighty a

good road, well ballasted witht
reason, though it runs through t

region a little bit cold, and
there is apt to be some ice
and snow on the track, but in case

ofaccident thereo is no danger ofv
upsetting the stoves and being -d
burnt up ; and there's one good t

thing about it, the neighbors are

generally ready to come and help~
when you do get into trouble. g,
They like to have things nice and a
comfortable in this world, doing t
what they tbink is about right
and taking their chances for thbe
other. They don't seem to take
much stock in being as miserable *

asyou can here in the bope that

you will be the happier for it '

there. They seem to think that a V

man's going to reap th'e same kind r

ofcrop that he plants, and that
d

ifhe puts in a selfish, worthlessd
kind of a life on this earth it ain't P

-going to come out a very fine I

specimen in heaven. Seems to P
muesome sense as well as poetryd
rthat but I was raised an ortho- t4
ox, and 'twouldn't do for me to, 0.
seen on that train or I might

losemy place on the other line, it

asthere's a good deal of corn- ti
petition between the two roads, and P

>urfolks are getting afraid of
osing travel.'
'Presbyterian ?' I asked.
'Narrow gaage, ehb?' said the 's
rakeman, 'pretty track, straight r

s a rule; tunnel right through a al

nountain rather than go around ti
t; spirit-level grade; passengers r

ave to show their tickets before w

bey get on the train. Mighty ti
strict road, but the cars are a lit- T

le narrow ; have to sit one in a t

eatand no room in the aisle to St

ance. Then there's no stop-over it

,ickets allowed ; got to go straighbt OJ

brough to the station you're g:
,icketed for, or you can't get on 10
atall. Whben the car's full, no ex- al

ra coaches; cars built at. the h

hops to hold just so many and cl
obody elbie allowed on. But you ti
nn't.ofen hear of an accident on tv

bis road. It's run right up to
be rules.' t

'Maybe you joined the free c

iiukers ?' I said. r

'Scrub road,'said the brakeman,
lirt road bed and no ballast ; no t
me card and no train di6pateber. t
.11 trains run wild and every en- I
ineer makes bis own time, just r
3 he pleases. Smoke if you want t

; kind of a go-as-you-please r

>ad. Too many side tracks and ;
very switch wide open all the I
me, with the switchman sound i

sleep and the target lamp dead
ut. Get on as you please and f
et off when you want to. Don't t

ave to show your tickets, and t

3e conductor isn't expected to do
nything but amuse the passen- r

ers. No, sir, I was offered a

ass, but I don't like the line.
don't like to travel on a line
bat has no terminus. Do you
now, sir, I asked a division su-

erintendent where that road run

>,and he said he hoped to die if
e knew. I asked him if the gen-
ral superintendent could tell me,
nd be said he didn't believe they
ad ageneralsuperintendent,and if
ey had he didn't know any more

bout the road than the passengers.
asked him who he reported to,
nd he said 'nobody.' I asked a

>nductor who he got his orders
-om, and he said he didn't take
rders from any living man or

ead ghost. And when I asked
e engineer who be got his or-

ers from, he said he'd like to see

nybody give him orders, he'd
un that train to suit himself or

e'd run it into the ditch. Now
ou see, sir, I'm a railroad man,
nd I don't care to run on a road
bat makes no connections, runs

owhere and has no superin-
3ndent. It may be all right, but
've railroaded too long to under-
and it.' 1
'Did you try the Methodist ?' I
sked.
'Now you're shouting,' be said
rith some enthusiasm. 'Nice
oad, ebh? Fast time and plenty of

assengers. Engines carry a pow-i
of steam, and don't you forget I
steam gauge shows a hundred

nd enough all the time. Lively
oad ; when the conductor shoutsj
iaboard,' you can hear him to
be next station. Every traint
tmp shines like a hedih. Stop-
ver checks given on all through
ekets; passengers drop off the
rain as often as they like, do the
tation two or three days and hop

n the next revival train that
omes thundering along. Good,
rolesouled, companionable con-

uctors ; ain't a road in the coun-

rywhere the passengers feel(
iore at home. No passes ; every
assenger pays full traffic rates
> his ticket. Wesleyan house
irbrakes on all trains, too. Pret-(
safe road, butlI didn't ride over

yesterday.'t
'Maybe you went to the Congre-
ational church ?' I said.

'Popular road,' said the brizke-
an, 'an old road, too; one of the<
eryoldest in this country. Goodr
>ad-bed and comfortable cars.
rell-managed road, too ; directors
on't interfere with division su- t
erintendents and train orders.

oad's mighty popular, but it's
retty independent,, too. See, ]
idn't one of the division superin-
mdents down East discontinue
seof the oldest stations on this
netwo or three years ago? But

's a mighty pleasant road to
avelon. Always has such ay
easant class of passengers.' s

'Perhaps you tried the Baptist?'I
guessed once more.

'Ab, ha!' said the ~brakeman,
e's a daisy, isn't she ? River

>ad; beautiful curves ; sweep
'ound anything to keep close to
ieriver, hut it's all steel rail and
>ckballast, single track all the

ay, and not a side track from
C

e road-house to the terminus'
akes a heap of~water to run her

rough ; double tanks aL every
ation, and there isn't an engine t
the shops that can pull a pound o
-run a mile in less than two

uges. But it runs through -a

vely country ; tbese river roads a

ways do ; river on one side and b
lson the other, and it's a steady
imbup the grade all the way
Ithe run ends where the foun- rr

nhadi of the river benn. Yes, E

ir, I'll take the river road every
ime for a lovely trip ; sure
onnections and good time, and
to prairie dust blowing in at the
vindows. And yesterday when
he conductor came round for the
ickets with a little basket punch,
didn't ask him to pass me, but I

>aid my fare like a little man-
wenty-five cents for an hour's
-un, and a little concert by the
>assengers throwed in. I tell you
?ilgrim, you take the river road
when you want-'
But just here the long whistle

rom the engine announced a sta-
ion, and the brakeman hurried
o the door, shouting :

'Zionsville ! This train makes
ro stops between here and Indian-
polis !'-Burlington Jawkeye.

-4 s.-

A BIG CHANCE.-The dav was
iot at Frisco, Utah, and the three
[rank beer and talked. It ap-
)eared from their conversation
hat they had all had more or less
;xperience in prospecting. One
aid :

'The biggest thing I ever struck
vas once when me and Newt Bow-
len was prospectin'. One day we
elt the earth kinder tremblin' an'
saw a smoke on the top of a

nountain. We climbed up to the
,op-it was a long pull. 'Twas
ill bilin' in the crater. One place
n the crater was lower than
,'other parts, an' a cliff struck
-ight down from this low place-
t went 'bout 700 feet. The earth
cept tremblin' an' a stream 'bout
,wenty feet wide by five deep run

)uten the crater or gap an' mad e

clear jump of 700 feet down.'
'Water ?' interrupted one of the

isteners; 'pooty hot, wasn't it ?'
'Water ? 'Twas quicksilver !'
'Quicksilver ?'
'You bet. We went down to

,he foot of the fall. The stream
)f quicksilver from the fall run~a
ew hundred yards an' sunk. It
cep' tremblin'.'
'What made the tremblin'?'
'The quicksilver strikin' below ;
eavy you know. Me an' Newt
>Oth got sick ; he sicker than me.
ie kep' gittin' worse, an' died be-
ore I. could get him to a camp.
got to a camp an' was sick for

nonths ; was salervated. My
eeth all came out. I hain't no
eeth now, nor toe-nails, nutber,'
'Why didn't you go back to the

Luicksilver ?'
'Fraid er gittin' alervated agin.

filled Newt, you know.'

(Salt Lake Tribune.

A SOLDIER'S PRoPosAL.-A young
>fficer was dancing a set of Lan-
~ers in a crowded drawing room
vith an extremely pretty girl, to
vhom he made himself most
~greeable. After the dance was

~ver, he took her to a chair, -and
eating himself beside Ber, began
o his mourn his celibacy.
'It is exceedi.ngly easy,to rem-

dy that,' said she.
'1 don't think so at all ; in fact I

lo not know a girl that would

narry me.'
She laughed, and replied:
'Just go and ask some one here

o-night, and I venturi to say
'ou will be accepted by the first.'
'Ah ! I am not sure about that.

'With pleasure.'
And a few months later they

w'ere married.

Young man learn to wait. if

'ou undertake to set a hen before

he is ready, you will have your

ibor for your pains.

In talking everything is un-

easonable whbich is private to two
r three or any other portion of

be company.

The same earth produces health
earing and deadly plants-and
ftimes the rose grows nearest to

be nettle.

lie needs no other rosary whose

bread of life is strung with beads

f love and thought.

All that tread the globe are but.
handful to the tribes that slum-

er in its bosom.

Seeing much, and suffering

tuch, and studying much, are

iree pillars of learningr-


